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LCB   Depot’s   exhibi�on   &   events   programme   highlights   work   from   a   different   crea�ve   prac�ce   every   
month.   In   April   2021   the   focus   is   on   fashion,   tex�le   contour,   footwear   design   and   related   prac�ces   
with   a   focus   on   sustainability.     

Designers   and   makers   from   across   the   country   including   those   based   in   Loughborough   and   at   De   
Mon�ort   Universi�es   will   showcase   their   latest   work in   our   gallery   and   online   

To   find   out   more   visit    h�p://www.lcbdepot.co.uk/event/fashion   
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Chao�c   Calm   

Emma   Hayward   

Interac�ve   jacquard,   digital   embroidery   and   ceramics   prototypes   

“Chao�c   calm”   explores   the   way   anxiety   can   be   represented   through   natural   landscapes   using   the   
colours   and   forms   within.   Sensory   s�mula�on   inspired   by   the   natural   environment   focuses   on   visual   
impact,   touch,   and   smell   explora�on   -   having   an   emphasis   of   interac�ng   with   the   body.     

By   conceptually   using   the   idea   of   natural   landscapes   to   interpret   emo�ons,   inner   struggles   and   
imperfec�ons;   the   landscapes   are   a   representa�onal   view   of   the   daily   ba�les   of   controlling   and   
understanding   anxious   thoughts.   Movement   and   cracks   within   the   landscape   represent   the   chaos   of   
the   mind,   and   the   lack   of   control   one   can   have   when   experiencing   anxiety.   
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With   the   idea   of   mind   to   body   connec�vity   through   the   use   of   materials,   colours   and   scent;   a   
collec�on   of   interac�ve   tex�le   objects   has   been   created   using   jacquard,   digital   embroidery   and   
ceramic   techniques.   A   series   of   sensory   tac�le   blankets,   each   of   which   comes   with   a   sensory   
hand-held   object   to   provide   relief   and   distrac�on.   Touch   and   scent   have   been   the   core   of   the   
collec�on.     

Working   as   a   whole,   the   blankets   and   hand-held   objects   can   be   used   at   different   stages   of   anxiety.   All   
provide   a   completely   different   sensory   s�mula�on   to   provide   calmness,   relief,   distrac�on,   or   as   a   
conversa�on   piece.   The   designs   are   intended   to   allow   a   person   to   choose   what   best   suits   their   
needs,   and   which   can   be   used   in   their   own   home   or   that   can   be   easily   transported   to   places   with   
them.   Through   these   different   mechanisms,   the   aim   is   to   interact   with   a   person’s   mood   and   to   
soothe,   relax,   s�mulate   or   invigorate   a   person’s   mind.   

  

NFS   

Ar�st   Bio   

Final   year   tex�les   student   studying   at   Loughborough   University   specialising   in   Integrated   Digital   
Prac�ce.     

My   main   focus   is   crea�ng   designs   with   the   inten�on   of   interac�ng   with   the   body   and   mind.   Touching   
on   the   themes   of   mental   health   and   anxiety,   I   aim   to   express   the   emo�onal   struggles   people   have  
with   their   own   minds.   Drawing   from   my   own   experiences,   I   believe   it   is   important   to   find   alterna�ve  
methods   which   could   help   relieve   anxiety.   I   am   driven   by   sensory   s�mula�ng   tex�le   design   and   my   
belief   that   nourishing   the   mind   and   body   through   tex�les   will   have   a   posi�ve   impact   on   a   person.   
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